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Dear Expectant Mother,

with love, 
David & Kathleen



Hello
WE ARE DAVID & KATHLEEN

     Adoption was laid on our hearts early in life. We are both blessed by family

and friends through adoption. Adoption has been in our plan all along; it was

just a matter of when. Adoption will allow my boys the joy of having a sister

that they are so anxiously awaiting to arrive. We look forward to completing

our family with adoption and the beauty that will be added to our

relationships.
 

 



We have been married for 13 wonderful years, but our love story

began during Hurricane Katrina in 2005. We were both in college

and had to evacuate to David’s house with other friends. We

started our connection over popcorn and watching movies all

night. That connection turned into love over beach trips and sunset

cruises on Mobile Bay. David proposed on the beach, and we were

married in Jacksonville, FL, in 2008. We lived in coastal Alabama for

12 years where David worked as a manager at a Chevrolet

dealership and Kathleen was a health educator. After we started

our family, we moved to coastal South Carolina to raise our

children closer to grandparents, aunts and uncles. Family will

always be a very important part of our lives!

 



Food:                Pizza
Hobby:             Golf
Destination:     Mountains
Dessert:           Ice Cream
Vacation:         Disney World
Career:            Market Sales Manager

Intelligent, Charming and Generous

are just a few words to describe David.

He is a leader in his career and in our

home. It is a joy to watch him mentor,

guide and lead our boys. He is a

hands-on dad who builds the best

block towers, forts and sandcastles.

He enjoys all things football, Hallmark

Christmas movies and nature walks.

David is a loving, supportive and

encouraging husband. He keeps us all

laughing.

 

 

David
 

written by: Kathleen

Favorites



I was born and raised in Alabama in a large, loving and blended family. I have an older sister,
Amanda, that has been married for 20 years and has three children. Our boys love spending time
together and visiting with their cousins. All of my family lives in North Alabama. We have several visits
a year and sometimes meet for vacations! 

I have a bachelor's degree in Sport & Event Marketing from the University of South Alabama. I am
currently the Market Sales Manager for a local ABC television station. It allows for flexibility to be at
home and to travel with the family.

I enjoy working on projects around the house, watching football and baking. The Great British Baking
Show has inspired my baking and need to try new recipes. I love taking afternoon naps, reading
books and taking evening walks. I enjoy watching any middle-age series Netflix has to offer. I
generally find some time to catch them late at night while everyone else is sleeping. 

about David



Food: Tacos 
Color: Purple, Lt Blue
Destination: Beach

Dessert: Donuts
Vacation: Disney World

     Career: Stay-at-Home Mom 

Kathleen
I knew the moment I met Kathleen that she

was created for me. She is beautiful, kind, and

always puts others ahead of herself. I am so

lucky to have such a sweet mother for my

children who makes our house a true home.

She always makes sure we feel safe, loved,

and appreciated. She makes me want to stop

and enjoy every moment in life. My favorite

thing about Kathleen is how she sees the good

in others and draws it out of them. She asks

the most genuine questions and makes you

feel like you are the most important person in

the world. When she sets her mind to

something, absolutely nothing will stop her. I

truly marvel at watching her light up every

room she walks into.

written by: David

Favorites



I came from a small but loving family. I was born and raised in North Carolina with my

younger brother, Stephen. My parents have been married for over 40 years. We see my

family about once a month; they enjoy taking our family on fun trips and experiences. We

keep Pop busy with household projects; he is a handy man by trade. DD loves to plan art

projects and adventures; she was a preschool teacher before retirement. I am blessed to

still have my Mema; our children have a great-grandparent!  Mema loves sharing recipes

and teaching our children how to cook.

I have a bachelor's degree in Health Education from the University of South Alabama. I

taught nutrition to children in the Head Start Program and Elementary Schools until

deciding to stay home to raise our children. I love decorating for holidays, party planning

for birthdays and traveling to new places. I try to keep our family busy with activities and

local events. 

I love neighborhood walks, long bubble baths and listening to music while cooking dinner. I

am always researching our next household project or planning vacations. I enjoy teaching

our children about other cultures or trying new restaurants. My favorite family night is

movies with popcorn, M&M's and Disney.

about Kathleen

Fun Fact:
I helped deliver my next-door

neighbor's baby in the
driveway during the middle

of the night.



Royce is a big-hearted, creative 5-year-old. He is a collector of all

things from rocks and seashells to postcards. He is left-handed,

which lends to his creative side in drawing, coloring, and building.

He has a vivid imagination and creates elaborate play scenarios for

his younger brother. He is always willing to lend a hand with cooking

and cleaning. Royce loves to swim and play lacrosse.

 

Royce

Grady is an adventurous, headstrong 4-year-old. His favorite things

are Play-Doh, snacks, and cooking. He is very loving and seeks out

snuggles often. He likes to carry out tasks and serve others. He is

looking forward to being the big brother. Grady enjoys playing

lacrosse and soccer.

 

Grady

We have a sweet dog named Magnolia, lovingly referred to as

Mags. She is the perfect family dog. Kathleen rescued her off a

busy road as a tiny puppy, and she is now 6 years old. She is loving

and very tolerant with young kids. She patiently waits for crumbs to

drop from the table, never begs and rarely barks. She enjoys going

on nature walks, car rides and loves to nap.

Magnolia



When the opportunity to love a child and help them secure a future comes along, we jumped on it.  We met

Alphonse through a high school football coaching situation in 2007. We immediately fell in love with his kind

heart and cool personality. He needed stability and guidance in his life, and we were happy to fulfill that

role. It grew from occasionally helping a young man to him choosing us for a parental role. We helped him

establish essential life skills, rules, and personal confidence. We continue in that role today and are proud of

all he has accomplished. He gained his master’s degree from the University of Alabama in 2017. He works in

his dream job, married a wonderful woman, and gave us a beautiful granddaughter with another on the

way. We are proud to be any part of those successes and love the man he has become. Although we live 9

hours apart now, we continue to keep in touch through video calls and text messages.

About Alphonse



We live in a coastal home in beautiful South Carolina. 

 It was built in 2011 and has about 2000 square feet

with three bedrooms and 2.5 baths, a living room,

dining room, kitchen, breakfast nook, utility room, and

french doors leading to the playroom. There is 1000 sq

ft garage with a finished office, where David works

from home. We have a fenced-in backyard with

playset. Our neighborhood has a pool and a newly

built, wooden playground. Our community is golf-cart-

friendly with many lakes and streams. There are five

playgrounds, lots of nature trails and even a ferry to

ride on to the downtown area. 

Our Home



We love the pure joy of Walt Disney World and make the trip to Orlando as often as we can. We have a

family home in the mountains of North Carolina. So, summer mountain trips and visits to Tweetsie Railroad

are a must. We also have annual memberships to the local aquarium and zoo. The beach is about 15

minutes away, so we visit for evening walks or picnic lunches.  We love to stay busy and prioritize our

traveling as family. We are always up for quick weekend trip to visit somewhere new!

Travels



Our Community
We are blessed to have a strong community of people that love and

support us. Whether they are family, friends or neighbors, we are thankful

for each one of these relationships. We try to find joy in all parts of our

day; sometimes it's a quick grocery store trip to visit with friends. Our

family is surrounded by a wonderful collection of people that all play

important roles in teaching our children to be kind, loving and caring for

others. From young to elderly, they are all treasured! 



We will forever be thankful for your selfless and
courageous decision to choose adoption. Our promise to
you is that she will be loved, cherished, and welcomed
by our entire family. Our home will be a safe place to
grow up, full of opportunity and encouragement. We
promise to never alter the path that God has created
but rather support her in her natural gifts and nurture
her through the development of her unique talents. 

Our Promise



We will continue to pray for you and your family during this journey. 

 

  You are brave; you are loved; you are blessed!

  

 With love,

 David, Kathleen, Royce & Grady
 

 


